Minute ESASO Fellowship Selection 2020

The ESASO Fellowship Examination was held on 18 June 2020 to evaluate the documentations of the candidates, who were pre-selected based on their CV. The ESASO Fellowship Board included Prof Chang, Prof Corcòstegui, Prof Kho, Prof Zweifel, Prof Bourne, Prof Stanga, Prof Scholda, Prof Medel, Prof Guell, Prof Rejdak, Prof Sivaprasad, Dr Pertile, Dr Evans, Dr Coppola, Dr Guarnaccia and Prof Battaglia Parodi.

All the Board members were connected by ZOOM to interview the candidates. Prof Battaglia Parodi informed the Board that 50 candidates applied to the ESASO Fellowship Program 2020, and that 7 candidates were selected to have the final interview.

The 7 candidates were:
Dr Mtanes, Dr Rrusta, Dr Aghbar, DrKarathikeys, Dr Toro, Dr Sascahn, and Dr Tapply.

The ESASO Fellowship Board thoroughly interviewed the candidates in order to evaluate their professional profiles and motivations.

The ESASO Fellowship Board after a detailed discussion decided that the ESASO Fellowships could be assigned to:

- Dr Tapply - Glaucoma Fellowship at Ophthalmology Department of Cambridge University Hospital/ Anglia Ruskin University
- Dr Toro - Medical Retina Fellowship at Ophthalmology Department of University of Zurich
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